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WAR IS lie I
ITALY STRONGER i

I IN EVERY WAY
Is Now Prepared For More

Vigorous Prosecution
I* ' of Hostilities.

OBSTACLES OVERCOME
Array in the Field Estimated

to Total 3,000,000
Men.

SOME, Feb. 20.(Correspondence
of the Aaioclatcd Press.).A comprabonslvaview of whsit Italy has lieen
doing to perfect bcr organization of

. 'military, industrial and political force
may be gathered from data given to
flUe Associated Press at the Ministry
of .War, where It la declared that Italy
la now prepared to enter into a at ill
more vigorous prosecution or the war.

It Is (rankly stated that Italy begun
the war with the feeling that she was
a weak nation, poor In money and materialresources, with an army that was
unfitted to cope with thnt of Austria
which was far superior In artillery
and which for many years has been
planting heavy cannon In the fastnessesof the high mountains that He betweenher and Italy.
The Italian general staff, in comfmandof General Cadorna. has never

made a secret of the fact that when
'Italy's troops were first In May. 191a,
launched against the Austrian frontier,along a 500-mile front, defended
by 25 divisions (625,000 men) of trainedtroops, it with an Italian array of
which perhaps a mere 200.000 men
might be classed as trained troops,
and troops which were lacking in artillerysupport, even in the very clothes
needed to keep them warm in the
mountains. Nor has it been a secret
that, politically. Italy began the war
divided Into two parties, one of which
was against war with Germany or
linv kind of trar at all.

Therefore internally one of the big
taike of the general stafT and of the "

government has been to maintain the
nation's morale at the fighting pitch
by proving the nation's future progress.Throughout the war, on the
one hand, tho army has been kept in
tight control by Catlorna while? in
Rome Baron Sydney Sonnino. the head
of the department of state, has crtcr-1
cUed a much-admired skill lu handling
the opponents to the war. By his
continual presence at the front, save
lor a total period of two weeks' absencein Rome on government business,the King had indicated his posit-:
ion to the nation. Tho various antagonlstic,anti-war efforts of the socialistshave been overcome b>- the divisionof that party through one of its
.. ..i ..

A WONDERFUI
Many More in West Virgin
Manv neonle are triad to testify toil

Ihe good results obtained from An-
urio, the discovery of Dr. l'ierce, of
the Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y.

' for kidney and bladder disorders.
Backache, rheumatism anil all uric

£, add troubles. Anuric is many times
Snore potent than lithia.

Mrs. Josephine Corder Rymer. of
Volga, W. Va., says: "Golden MedicalDiscovery proved so helpful and
Beneficial in my past state of ill;health that recently I was glad to try
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Anuric. the netv discovery of Dr.
Pierce. When I received the sample
package of Anuric Tablets I was in a

R - delicate condition and suffered from
many discomforts. I ached all over,
was constipated, had indigestion, wasS" fcxtremely nervous: another discom!?fort was shifting rheumatism, some-is

J thing I had hud for yonrl. At that 1c
time It was in my hips and lower 11
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eadera, Leonid* Btssolattl. being
akcn Into the present cabinet, and al
so through the influence of the Vati
:an, which is notably apti-socialistic.
One of the first enemies the Ital

an general staff had to conquer, aftei
s first leap into Austrian territory,
vax cold upon the steep mountains
nountalns that for two thirds of the
ront vary from 7,000 to 11,000 feet il
might. This cold is often 6 degrees
jolow zero (Fahrenheit). In the
'irst line trenches the soldiers had
o have the heaviest of clothing and
toots, while wooden barracks had tc
le built for those in the second rr re
serve line. In addition extra lurge
luanltles of food and proper cooklug
itenslls had to be carried up to them
ind roads bad to he built so that
wagons or automobiles could reach
:hem rapidly. For a single army corps
it was necceasary to ptovlde 300.One
joard planks 280.000 woolen blankets,
shirts and pairs of socks. 80.000 water
jroof capes, C0.000 furcaps and 10.000
'ur sleeping sacks.
The Italian frontier trench line hat

>een continually maintained at n

ength of l.soo miles, counting the
second, third, and fourth line tronchee
hat have been dug for reserve pur
joses.
The now territory occupied boyond

he old frontier is no less than 13:
ommunes comprising an area of 3.0GC
square kilometers, with a mountain
lopulation of 260,000 persons.
In order to reach the front through

his territory with the enormous quan
lties of supplies needed, the combln
U forces of the army's engineering
:orps and that of Italy's departnsenl
jf public works were required. The i

;wo organizations began working in
he early part of the war and untii
he present time have built 510 miles
if new macadam road and rebuilt
widened, and repaired 2,445 miles ol
stlier roads. Irrespective of tne reg
ilar stale railroad forces, these above
tamed organizations have planned
ind built upwards of l.r0 miles of air
ine cables for the handling of freight
110 bridges and 200 miles of narrow

;auge railroad.
There has also been done an em

nense amount of construction wor«
n the way of wooden or cement bar
acks, storehouses, warehouses, hospit
lis, schools, and cemeteries.
In order to secure the supplies foi

his new army, beginning perhaps with
scarcely a linlf million men and now
istimated at three mllion, the nation
las put in operation a total of 2179
actories employing 468,940 persons ol
vhom 72.324 are classed as skilled
vorkmen. This total number of fact
iries and plants is sub divide! into GC
nilitary establishments proper emploj
ing 21.645 workmen and 12.474. worn
sn; 932 auxiliary factories employing
144.702 workmen and 55.253 women
Of these latter 91 turn out metal parts;
189 rifles, cannon, aeroplanes, automo
tiles, proectlles, cartridges; and 352

Safest Druggists Sell
E-RU-SA Pile Cure
BECAUSE it contains no opiates
no lead, no mercury, no belladonna.no poisonous drug. All
.»U «IU
uuicr iut'uituies tuiiianuus
the above-named harmful drugs
cause piles, and the sale of Bame
is' illegal. E-RU«SA cures piles
or $50 forfeited. For sale at

CRANE'S DRUG STORE.
Sole Agent.

L DISCOVERY
ia are Willing to Testify.
inibs. I began taking the Anurit
rablets according to directions. 1
ook tho contents of the package and
can say, and speak in the bounds ol
ruth, that I have not had rheumaIsmsince. I have no indigestion
ind ant not constipated. The reliel
liven me by Anuric could not be
note satisfactory."

ft hen the uric acid affects the tisues,muscles and joints, it causes
uuibago, rheumatism, gout or sciatca.This is the time to try Anuric,
Vrite Dr. Pierce, send 10c for a large
rial package of the tablets.this will
irove to you that Anuric is many
imes more potent than lithia and
llmlnatcs the uric acid from the
ystem as hot water melts sugar, or,
isk your druggist now for a flfty-cenl
jottle of Anuric (double strength),

at.. i u 13 « aaaa . .
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ly E. Wheeling, W. Va., says: "Foi
lie la6t seven years I have been havngbladder trouble in the worm form
it thsse times excretions would pasi
oo freely.could not control it.and
hen I would have what the doctors
ailed spasms at neck of the bladdei
ind it would shut off so that Just a
ew drops came at a time and caused
;rcat distress. The water would beornedark and ropy with thick sedi
nent. Nothing I took seemed to give
no any relief. Just recently I learndof Dr. Pierce's Anurlc Tablets and
hey have given me more real reliel
ban anything I have ever tried. Wacrhas cleared up and is now its natiralcolor. I have better control, and
ny bladder is much stronger. Anyone
uttering as I did will find Anuric
:uod and should give it a fair and
mpartlal trial."
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THE WEST VIRGINIA
manufacture explosives. chemical pro
ducti. work over crude ores. There
are, further 1181 minor projectile factoriesemploying 35,000 person*. To
these totals must also be added a
countless number of nnlform and Cloth.
log factories In every part of the land.
The war so far has cost Italy some

$4,0(W,00o,000, of which sum a little
. over one third has been obtained
through war loans subscribed by hei
own people. Notwithstanding these
popular subscriptions and Increased
taxes, the national savings bank showi
a decided Increase of deposits.
These deposits July 1. 1915, were

t slightly over $300,000,000 and Janu
; ary 1, 1917. they had increased by $65

000,000, or a total of 2.200,000,000 line
In gddltlon there are deposits In pri

i vate banking institutions amounting tc
one and a quarter billion dollars.
While Italy has officially placed but

a single loan of $25,000,000 In the
- United States, ehc Is buying annually

there upwards of $260,000,000 in val
ues. Those war materials she hersell
cannot produce come chiefly from the

l United States, such as cotton and wool
en cloth, mineral Oils, shoes. Iron ore
steel manufactures, coal, wheat and
horses.
The military activities of Italy on

land have been, primarily, that of con
tinually menacing Austria with an in
vaslon that might reach Vienna, and
thereby forcing her to maintain a big
army on this frontier that might have
beoij used against the Russians or the
French: of maintaining another army
in Albania and thereby connecting with

I the Anglo-French expedition at Sakon
t iki; and. finally, of blockading the

Adriatic ports of Austria, protecting
the Anglo-French expeditions to the

1 Dardanelles and to Salonlkl. and aidiing in the transportation of troops
and material thither.

[ Italy has on her northern frontlet
captured 85.01)0 Austrian prisoners,

' not counting a possible double that
number killed and wounded. Italy's
army successfully handled the big
drive of the Austnans in the Trentino
last May and turned that drive intc
a severe punishment of the Austriaus
by taking in August of Goriza and
other points on the lower towards the
Adriatic, together with sonic 40,000
prisoners. The Austrian invasion be
gan with 400.000 men and 2000 cannons
all aimed at one point between the
Ilrenta and Adige rivers The plan
was no less than to so defeat the I tab

! ians as to be able to break across ta
I the French frontier and fake in the
t rear the defenders of Verdun.

The attack failed within three weeks
. It failed because of the rapidity with

tiumstead s V* ormoyru'j
A i&f* «nd «ure Kemedy for Wotoil

Stood tbe tut for 60 rear*. xt neveb
FAILS. To children it la an anfel oi
mercy. PLEASANT to take. ko
SICKNESS. NO PHYSIC needed. One
bottle has killed 132 wormi. All droc'giete nnd dealer*, or by mall.16c a hot,
E»t. C. A. VOORHEBB, M. Phlla., 7a.

PHICHESTER SPiLLS
m
TIIE DIAMOND BRAND. A

I'llle In Red Oold meU|llc\Sr>
ft ^3 fXi
Jk. Fr >F,"lr jwn*»Bot,S*tatAlW»y*Rdl*bJe^.r SOLD BY DRLGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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also practice economy, b(
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(_ T poplins
BBSS! f l^lr nove^
'rWvr a *
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NEW SK
$3*95 to <

Both silk and cloth mi
terns show a strong bes
models.large shirred p<
belt effects are favorites.

Several styles in plain
serge and poplin.

CHILDRENS
A Nice Line of Coats

$2.98-to

iMMiili

IN.FAIRMONT, FRIDAY E
which the Italians counterattacked In! i
large numbers. Within the space of | <

two weeks they threw ocross the Austrianpath on army transportated (ram i1
other sections of the front using there-j'
(or SI,000 railroad cars and 1.000 auto-: t
mobiles, to carry (00,000 men, 75,000 t
horses, 15,000 carta, cannon, rations. 11

Simple Laxatil
Best Foi

DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
GAVE SATISFACTION WHEN
NOTHING ELSE WOULD.

Nearly every one, at one time or an!other, suffers from constipation, or In
active bowels, and one of the few conclusionsupon which the doctors agree
la that regularity of the bowels Is an
essential to good health.

In the family medicine chest of most
well-ordered households will be found
one or more of the various remedies
recommended for the relief of cnnstlipatlon. In the majority of homes today
the combination of simple laxativo
herbs with pepsin known as Dr. ('aidIwell's syrup Pepsin Is recognized 'as
the standard laxative. Druggists ev
erywhere report a constantly lncreasiing demand for this splendid remedy
which Is sold for fifty cents a bottlo.

Mr. Jamee Ash, 102 Green St.. Cum-
herland, ltd., wrotes to Dr. Caldwell I
that he found Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep;sin the most effective remedy for con
stlpatlon he had ever used and thut
he always keeps a bottle of It on hand
for use when necessary.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a
mild laxative. and does not gripe or
strain, but acts gently and brings
relief in an nay, natural manner. Its
freedom from opiates or narcotic
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IS RELIEVED IN
| A SINGLE NIGHT

Altoona. Mother Tells of Her ExperienceWith Vick's
VapoRub.

Every mother owes It to her family
*o investigate the Southern remedy.
Vick's VapoRub Salve. In the South
it la universally used jn place of InjuriousInternal medicines for treating
all forms of cold troubles.from head
or ehest colds, down to sore throat,
bronchitis or incipient pneumonia. In
addition, it has a hundred uses In
the home as a soothing, cooling salve.
Vsually croup Is relieved in fifteen
minutes and most colds over night.

Last'January Mrs. A. S. Kennedy,)502 2nd Street, Altoona. Pa., was asked
by her druggist, Welsh Brothers, to
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all sizes.
received from our

N. Y. Office.
will find here a col- New:hard to match at
ice. Suits of serge,

s, gabardines and
j sport fabrics in Of su]
new models. new str«
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:olors, all sizes. colors.
ir suits $16.50 to $35

IRTS |M
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Just Received. the lates

i Trouper:
$7.50 |

immunttlon, medicine* and other mat- i
srieis.
The dificulty of this movement will

>c appreciated by the fact the troops
sere fighting in waterless mountains
tnd each day to those dry plateans «

irero carried 450,000 quarts of drinking <

»rater to the thirsty men. 1
^ i
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>e Remedy

Jrugs makes it the Ideal family laxa- ]
live.

iu uiuiu luiiumuns anu ineiieciive 11substitutes be sure you get Dr. Cald- Jwell's Sprup Pepsin. See that a fac-1 (
sfnille of Dr. i ..idwell's signature and JIlls portrait appear on the yellow car- jton In which the bottle Is packed. A
trial bottle, free of charge, can be ob-
lainetl by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 455 Washington. St.. Montlcello,
Illinois. LI

^ "IkMCU UtlSRI^ENNCDr
ALTOONA. PtNNA.

giro this preparation a teat. Mrs. Kennedywrites.
"I have used your trial jar of Vlck's

VapoRub and now would not be with-
Dut It in the house. I found it cured
my little girl of a spell of bronchitis
over night without the aid of internal
medicine. I have used it myself for
pleurisy, and in a few minutes the
pain was gene." Three sizes, 25c, 60c,
ar $1.00.
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OTHES NOW. Selections ai
higher later on and many of

EEK PAYS

w Silk Dressi
$14.SO

ir dresses of taffeta, silk and 1
irgette Crepe combinations, 1
lew touches of spring, in all

Other Dresses up to $24.00.

Spring Serge Ores
$8.90

aerior quality all wool serge,
light line box pleated models
of bright colored silk stitchii

Other Dresses up to $15.90.

i's Suits $16.
>ol worsted cheviot serges,
garments are the best to be 1
ind style. Materials and worl
;raordinary values.
Men's Suits from $13 to $25.

/allies in Boys' Si
n cheviots and cassimeres, all
re high grade garments, m«
t models; pinch or belted back
5 are full bloomer.

$3.95 to $6.75.

Rheumatism Should
Rheumatism ia its early stages as]lelude you into believing that it is I

iisease of a purely local and tempo-arynature. Beyond a slight numblessof tha limbs and pains in th<
joints or back, there may be no outwardindications of it, but if you dc
tot heed these warnings, or if youely upon liniments to cure you, it will
rrow rapidly worse until you havt
Rheumatism in its most violent form
These symptoms, mild in the beeinlingbut growing steadily worso, indilatathat your blood is impregnated

Millinery, Suits
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I Sothen's
Saturday

We wish to announce tu our
we are now ready to show ><ni
up-to-date millinery, including
Apparel.
No doubt you ate aware of p

last, but 011 account ot our rar
Eastern Titles getting acqtuinu
wholesalers, and selecting only
too good for our customers, puts
and nifty line this season for

i'» spite of the advance in prices.
In regard to our prices "ctmsii

the lady who purchased her hat
knows

, Sothen's M:
a Corner East Hark

i YOUR CRE1
25 MADISON
pposite Kenyc
re larger and you secure a f
the articles cannot be duplit
THE BILL
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$iad in

cman- A great many
from.crepe-de-cl
tub silks, all the n

OtherW

nits ;=sizes. Special 1ide in
_

suita Regulai

$
.1

Be Ripped h The Bud
with" Uric 'Add, which, if not tnOi
cated, will contaminate your anlira
system. The results will be recktrrf
pains in the joints, muscles and limbs,
chronic stomach troubles ,and a slot)Cish liver.
The only relief Is in the reatoretiod

of the blood to ha normal, vigorouscondition, which can be accomplishedby taking S. S. S., the nnfaiiina
remedy for Theumatio troubles. Our .

Medical Department is at the disposal V.of all users of S. S. S. Swift Specific wI Co., 303 Swift Building, Atlanta, Ca.

Dresses & Notions
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Opening |
} March 17 |
many friend.* and ustomcrs that Ju beuutlful tine lino ot (Massy and ^n general line of Ladicfl Wearing I

riros being higher this season than joful buyers spending two weeks in J»U v itli the best manufacturers and f
lln: best. vhi< h we consider is none I
us In a position to offer you as good 1
Irs:; money than we could last in 1

Jerlne i; :.«lit> "

we Invite you to a*k v
ur suit it t.t lest tall or -; rit>i Shu r

illinery Shop |and Indiana Avenues,
tcoocoscgqocogosca&ocoecooco

PIT IS GOOD
STREET
>n Hotel

nil wearing season. You will
:ated. j
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Swagger
Coats

$14.90
jgE The models and

\ WHk
r colors 01 coats

this season are
beautiful cov_
erts, poplins,

j velours, all de^ sirable shades,
novelties,mixtures,etc.
Other Coats
$6.50 to $25

jring Waists
1.98
nvflffir rnn/lnla
£/*vwvjr iiiuuCiO LU V/UUU06 |] H
aine, silks, pretty striped H
ew colors for spring.
aists 98c to $658.
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Lot of Waists
r $2.48 Value
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